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there'll be enough to go round the mess. This would win
fame for his garden, and the prospect of it was his con-
solation in an unprofitable hunt for a mole.
"Pretty good crop of radishes, sir," he cried as Jedwell
passed.
"Ah, Ballater, still at your garden/' was the reply, given
without a turning of the head.
Perhaps Jedwell had not heard. Ballater stared at the
back of the little man's skull and at his ribbed neck. But
he'll be glad enough to eat them, he thought, returning
to his quest of the mole.
His afternoon was more fortunate. For once, he had no
need to persuade Lewis to be idle. Lewis himself suggested
that they should play tennis, and, when tennis was done,
they fetched towels from the dormitory and went down
to the landing-stage on the edge of the western ramparts.
They swam and lay in the sun and swam again. "Hot!"
Ballater said.
He was waiting, had long been waiting, to be asked his
news of Enkendaal, but Lewis appeared to have forgotten
that he had been there.
"You seem to be taking a day off," Ballater said. "Are
you working to-night instead?"
"Not to-night."
"What's wrong? Are you stuck in the book?"
Lewis stretched his bare arms across the grass. "No. I
read pretty steadily this morning. But this place has
changed. And I've got the tunnel on my mind. Where to
begin. How to begin. How to get through the floor—
there's concrete, you know, under the wool."
"Oh, to hell with the tunnel," Ballater answered. "Too
much like work on a day like this. I'm warm and dry
already.... And, anyhow, I believe we shall be given parole
before the tunnel's through. If we're not, and the tunnel's
discovered or fails in some way, it will give the German
Legation an excuse to have parole washed out and leave
stopped. This place isn't so bad if you can get leave now
and then. But I don't want to spend another winter here.
The tunnel's more risk than it's worth."

